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INCANTATION 
sibelan forrester 
I'll make a nifty little figure in a black suit, 
a penguin for voodoo, a miniscule martini glass, 
a moustache no more than a dark hint, 
and a tiny red heart of malleable wax. 
Ah, how have you resisted me so Jong, 
with my many charms besides the sorcerous? 
I'll make a tiny soot spot for your doubt 
and stud it round with amber nuggets, 
crystals of light, condensed of solar energy, 
and kiss a heart around that, coral and berry prints 
that would speak a tight and urgent "Oooh." 
I'll trace your initials in vaginal fluid 
on a grey ground of paper that represents 
the woods you trust: thickets of dry pages. 
You think that as you sleep you won't be prey to snails? 
You have no faith in any of this stuff: 
not even in the winning hand of your natal date, 
its rounded day and month and hour 
which told me everything I needed, 
once you unfearingly exposed it 
with a smile and a nod to my superstition. 
Ah, won't you be taken aback at the rush 
of sudden, unwonted desire? 
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